2016 Voluntary Services Events

FWOPC Spring Basket Event, Begins Feb. 22, FWOPC Canteen
Dallas Spring Basket Event, Begins Feb. 18, Dallas VA/Atrium
National Salute to Veterans, Feb. 10 & 19, Dallas
National Salute to Veterans, Feb. 11-12, Bonham
National Salute to Veterans, Feb. 18, FWOPC
Bonham Annual Volunteer Banquet, Apr. 11, Sherman Municipal Ballroom
FWOPC Annual Volunteer Banquet, Apr. 12, Fort Worth Area
Dallas Annual Volunteer Banquet, Apr. 14, Dallas Area
Summer Youth Application Window, Dallas & Bonham, May 3, Voluntary Service Office
Bonham Pre-4th of July Cookout, Jun. 28, 11am-1pm, VA Park/Harper Hall
Dallas Pre-4th of July Cookout, Jun. 29, 11am-1pm, Dallas VA/SCI Multi-Purpose Room
FWOPC Post 4th of July Cookout, Jul. 7, 11am-1pm, FWOPC Canteen
Korean War Program, Jul. 31, 2:30 pm, Dallas VA/Atrium
FWOPC Fall Basket Event, Begins Aug. 29 with Drawing on Oct. 11, FWOPC Canteen
Bonham Fall Basket Event, Begins Sep. 12 with Drawing on Oct. 20, Bonham Facility
Dallas Fall Basket Event, TBA, Dallas VA/Atrium
Veterans Benefit Golf Tournament, Oct. 10, Links at Water Chase
Bonham Resident Carnival, Oct. 13, VA Park
Dallas Patient Carnival, Oct. 20, Dallas Facility
Pre-Veterans Day Cookout, Nov. 1, Dallas VA/SCI Multi-Purpose Room
Pre-Veterans Day Cookout, Nov. 3, FWOPC Canteen
Regional Veterans Day Program, Tentatively Nov. 10, Bonham High School
Dallas VAMC Holiday Decorating, Nov. 14-16
FWOPC Clinic Holiday Decorating, Nov. 16-18
Bonham Holiday Decorating, Nov. 17-18
Dallas ALA Patient Gift Shop, Opening Dec. 5, Clinical Addition Room 3B600/3A200
Bonham Patient Gift Shop, Nov. 28 - Dec. 2, Harper Hall
FWOPC Volunteer Holiday Party, Dec. 7
Dallas Volunteer Holiday Party, Dec. 8, SCI Multi-Purpose Room
Dallas Pack & Deliver Patient Christmas Bags, Dec. 8, SCI Multi-Purpose Room
Bonham Volunteer Holiday Party, Dec. 9, Harper Hall
Bonham Pack & Deliver Patient Christmas Bags, Dec. 9, Auditorium